Kevin Fett
November 10, 1954 - December 19, 2015

Kevin Fett, 61, of Algona, died on Saturday December 19, 2015 at the Kossuth Regional
Health Center. Mass of the Resurrection will be 11:00 am on Wednesday at St. Cecelia
Catholic Church in Algona, with Rev. Ed Girres celebrating. Visitation will be 4 - 8 PM
Tuesday at Lentz Funeral Home in Algona, with a 4 pm Rosary and a 7:30 pm Scripture
Service.
Kevin Paul Fett, the son of Alfred Cecil and Veronica (Constable) Fett, was born on
November 10, 1954 in Algona. He graduated from Algona High School in 1974. On July
12, 1975 Kevin was united in marriage with Lynn Marie Holtzbauer in Nashua, Iowa. He
had worked as a truck driver and mechanic at Ernie Williams John Deere for 30 years and
he had been a Sheriff Reserve for 15 years. Kevin loved to fly and had been the Airport
Commissioner. He also enjoyed camping, fishing and visiting with friends. Kevin’s kids
were his life and he loved his grandkids unconditionally. Family meant everything to him.
Left to cherish Kevin’s memory is his wife of 40 years, Lynn; children, Danielle Fett of
Algona, Jason (Amber) Fett of Algona and Monica (Richard) Von Steinman of West Cliffe,
CO; grandchildren, Madison, Kain, Reid, Callie, Katie, Alexis, and Mikayla; his mother,
Connie Parsons of Algona; two brothers, Drew (Pam) Fett of Thompson and Alan Fett of
Phoenix, AZ; in-laws, Suzanne (Robert) Stoffel of Algona, Lori (Brian) Geitzenauer of
Lone Rock, Robert (LeAnn) Holtzbauer of Des Moines, Janet (Dion) Radig of Des Moines,
Michael (Gina) Holtzbauer of Ames and Mary (Robert) Kuhlman of Algona; step-brothers
and sisters, Jim (Denise) Parson, Jodi Parsons, Jeff Parsons, Janet Bunacchi and Julie
Parsons; and lots of nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death by his father;
brother, Ferris Fett; stepfather, Jerry Parsons; and father-in-law, Robert Holtzbauer.

Events
DEC
22

Rosary

04:00PM - 04:15PM

Lentz Funeral Home
403 E McGregor Street, Algona, IA, US, 50511

DEC
22

Visitation

04:00PM - 08:00PM

Lentz Funeral Home
403 E McGregor Street, Algona, IA, US, 50511

DEC
22

Scripture Service

07:30PM - 07:50PM

Lentz Funeral Home
403 E McGregor Street, Algona, IA, US, 50511

DEC
23

Mass of the Christian Burial11:00AM - 11:40AM
St. Cecelia Catholic Church
715 East North Street, Algona, IA, US, 50511

Comments

“

An external video has been added.

Lentz Funeral Home - December 22, 2015 at 03:35 PM

“

I enjoyed having Kevin as a classmate from about 3rd grade thru high school
graduation. We rode the same school bus for a few years and were both in Future
Farmer's of America. I remember Kevin for his offbeat sense of humor and smile just like in this photo. I'm saddened to learn of his passing.
Mark Taylor, AHS '74
Stockton, CA

Mark Taylor - December 27, 2015 at 01:12 AM

“

Mike and I want to send our condolences for the loss of your loved one; We are just
finding out tonight. We met Kevin at the campsite august/september of this year; we
just moved across the road at that time. He had visited with us a few times plus
invited us to join all at his campsite. He seemed very outgoing and friendly. We are
saddened tonight to hear this. Mike and Lori Kuykendall

Lori Fisher Kuykendall - December 23, 2015 at 10:59 PM

“

So sorry to hear the news . Our thoughts and prayers are with all. Just started to get
to know Kevin at the campground and enjoyed our multiple visits. Will be missed for
sure.

Troy and Steph Kuykendall - December 23, 2015 at 08:11 PM

“

It is with a heavy heart that I heard of Kevin's passing. My deepest sympathy and
warmest thoughts and prayers are with the family.
Warmly
Dr. Barbara [Cook] Krieg

Dr. Barbara Krieg - December 23, 2015 at 11:56 AM

“

We are so very sorry to hear this news...Kevin was a great man and we will certainly
miss him and his humor around the campground.
Ken and Rhondele Kraus

Ken & Rhondele Kraus - December 23, 2015 at 11:53 AM

“

i have a picture in my shop,of al and kevin and i in arizona .i know he was proud of
drew and his son on there racing.im on the road most of the time.so al ,drew,and lynn
and family,you have my sympathy.try to get together sometime.kevin was just like his
dad always had a joke or two.rest in peace my man.joann eischen and steve krapp.

steve krapp - December 23, 2015 at 10:09 AM

“

We all loved so very much.

Abby kuper - December 23, 2015 at 08:08 AM

“

Lynn so sorry for your loss. You and your family are in our thoughts and prayers.
Cal and Janet Lanus

Janet Lanus - December 23, 2015 at 07:34 AM

“

Lynn and Family:
Stunned to hear of Kevin's passing. Didn't know him well, but always had a smile on
his face. We will keep you all in our prayers. Bob and Mary Deitering

Mary Deitering - December 22, 2015 at 07:16 PM

“

Jeff and I are deeply sorrow for this terrible loss you and your family are experiencing
at this time. There are no words to really express what we are feeling for you. You
are a great lady and we are proud to be allowed to call you our friend.
Sincerely,
Sonny and Jeff Christensen

Sonny and Jeff Christensen - December 22, 2015 at 07:02 PM

“

Dawn And Bill English lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

Dawn and Bill English - December 22, 2015 at 04:14 PM

“

We are so sorry to hear about Kevin. You and the family will be in our thoughts and
prayers. Debhertel50401@hotmail.com

Dale and deb hertel - December 22, 2015 at 04:02 PM

“

Lynn, I am so sorry to hear about Kevin. You and your family are in my thoughts and
prayers.

Verna Kramer - December 22, 2015 at 02:00 PM

“

Sorry for your loss Lynn, prayers to you and your families.

Liz Harmon Hurlburt - December 22, 2015 at 02:00 PM

“

To the family of Kevin Fett,
I worked with Kevin at the Algona Airport. He was a great Airport Commission Chair
with a steady hand of reasonable but defined progress for the airport. His leadership
will be missed. Mike Bearden, Executive Vice President, Clapsaddle- Garber
Associates, Marshalltown, Iowa.

Mike Bearden - December 22, 2015 at 01:28 PM

“

Dear Lynn and family, I was sorry to hear of your loss. He was a great man! Our
heart felt condolences for you and the family, he will be missed!
Your family will be in our thoughts and prayers.
Adam and Colleen Denker Family

Adam Denker - December 22, 2015 at 09:56 AM

“

Mark VonBank lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

Mark VonBank - December 22, 2015 at 06:38 AM

“

my thoughts and prayers to the Fett Families on their loss of their wonderful loved one
Kevin Fett. I did not know him personally but reading his obituary, he lived a full and happy
life. I know some of the Holtzbauer kids as I went to school with some of them at St.
Cecelias in Algona, Iowa. May Kevin Rest in the heavens forever. May Gods Peace Be with
You all during this time. With Sincere Prayers and Sympathy, Mark J.VonBank-Park Rapids,
Minnesota (formerly of Algona, Iowa).
Mark VonBank - December 22, 2015 at 06:41 AM

“

Tina Langerman-Oliver lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

Tina Langerman-Oliver - December 22, 2015 at 01:01 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Kevin Fett.

December 21, 2015 at 11:22 PM

“

We were so very sorry to hear about kevin. He was way too young. Enjoyed getting
together with kevin and Lynn at family get togethers over the years. He will be greatly
missed by all who knew him. Bob and Deb Fett

Bob and Deb Fett - December 21, 2015 at 09:54 PM

“

I was shocked and saddened to wake up to find this news on FB. Kevin was a
classmate and I worked with Lynn for several years. Both are great people and I
have always admired their close relationship. As our kids grew up, our daughter's
became BFF's and now I have Grandchilren who are interacting with the Fett's as
well. I don't know what to say Lynn, except that I know the Lord wrapped his arms
around Kevin and took him home to live in his house forever. May you find peace
and comfort knowing that he was chosen to be an Angel. Hugs to you all and have a
blessed Holiday Season.

Rhonda Stammer - December 21, 2015 at 05:48 PM

“

Dear Lynn and family, I'm so sorry to hear of your loss; My sympathy, prayers and
thoughts are with you all at this difficult time. Kevin was truly a great guy and made
the most of his God given people skills, he was just genuinely nice! I remember way
back in our high school days how he would stick up for the under dog and peers who
were bullied in the locker room. I agree with others that Heaven has gained a great
person albeit much too soon.
Sincerely,
Rob Watson
Ankeny, IA.

Rob Watson - December 21, 2015 at 05:46 PM

“

Dear Lynn and family, you have my heartfelt sympathy, it breaks my heart to hear
about Kevin. May you find Comfort in the arms of an Angel!!! Hugs and prayers to
you and you family! Take care, Marcia Jacobsen

Marcia Jacobsen - December 21, 2015 at 04:29 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Kevin Fett.

December 21, 2015 at 03:58 PM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Kevin Fett.

December 21, 2015 at 03:35 PM

“

Kris and I are thinking you in this time of need.
Kevin did a wonderful job working with customers on educating them on the correct
way to operate equipment in this every changing farm industry. We will miss him!

Kris and her classmates will miss Kevin and his outstanding singing skills class of
1974.
We will keep your family in are thoughts and prayers.
Mick & Kris Schlievert
Mick Schlievert - December 21, 2015 at 12:40 PM

“

I am shocked! This does not seem real. This news should truly remind fellow
classmates of our ultimate mortality on this earth. Kevin was one of the anchors to
our AHS 1974 class reunions and also a good friend. In high school, Kevin was
probably the toughest of the "tough guys". A true "south ender" through & through.
Although Kevin had this ultra macho bad-boy image in high school, I learned after
high school that he was a genuinely warm, gentle, and soft spoken devout Christian.
He was an advocate and work horse for our class reunions and I spent considerable
time talking to him every 5 years when we would get together in Algona before,
during, and after each reunion. Kevin was a pure class act and he will be sorely
missed by everyone that knew him.
One of the best memories I have of Kevin was at our 25th class reunion when he
sang karaoke to "Puff The Magic Dragon". Kevin had a great voice and I had never
heard it before. I just remember listening to this "soft voice" from this tough guy
singing this song..... the ultimate contrast from what I expected. A performance I will
never forget.
Condolences to Lynn, the family, and friends. We will all miss Kevin, but I can tell you
with certainty that he is at home with Jesus in Heaven today and he is happier than
he's ever been reunited with the believers before him and as he awaits a reunion
with his fellow believers still living on this earth. God truly blessed this world when he
put Kevin among us. I'm privileged to have known him and will never forget him.
Kris Meyer

Kris Meyer - December 21, 2015 at 11:38 AM

“

Lynn and family, I am so sorry to hear of Kevin's passing. You are in my thoughts and
prayers at this difficult time.

Marlene Lallier - December 21, 2015 at 11:24 AM

“

Amie Menke lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

Amie Menke - December 21, 2015 at 09:45 AM

“

Cory & Lisette Wiltse lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

Cory & Lisette Wiltse - December 21, 2015 at 08:55 AM

“

Janet Moon lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

Janet Moon - December 21, 2015 at 08:48 AM

“

So sorry for your loss...our thoughts and prayers are with all of you at this sad time.
God's blessings to you. Tom & Jane Eischen

jane eischen - December 21, 2015 at 08:35 AM

“

so sorry for your loss. Prayers are with you as you go through your grief. Always
remember he is now in Gods hands

Terry and Marie Cook - December 21, 2015 at 08:33 AM

“

What a guy, what a guy. Kevin always had a joke to tell, he always wanted happiness
spread around and laughter in the air. His smile we will never forget. God Bless all of
you as you start a new journey in life. Kevin is now your shinning star, he will be
forever with us through you. Hugs, Terril and Lynn

Lynn and Terril Johnson - December 21, 2015 at 08:29 AM

“

John Thoren lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

John Thoren - December 21, 2015 at 07:40 AM

“

Matt and I are thinking of you in this time of need. Our thoughts and prayers go out
for Lynn and her family and friends.

Shannon and Matt Forry - December 21, 2015 at 07:26 AM

“

Lynn and family, you are in my thoughts and prayers. Jim and Pam Smith

Pam smith - December 21, 2015 at 06:57 AM

“

Kevin and Lynn were such wonderful neighbors! Always, always ready to help with
anything at the drop of a hat. Wonderful memories of camping, backyard beers, and
support when I needed it most! (Connie would say the same, and she's probably
laughing with him now in heaven!) May God Bless you, Lynn, with the knowledge
and peace of all the goodness he has brought to this world! all my love, peace and
prayers to you, Jason and Danielle at this time.<3

Marci Voigt - December 21, 2015 at 06:32 AM

“

Although no words can ease the loss you bear, know that you are close in every
thought and prayer.
Jeff and Charmaine Reyes

Charmaine - December 21, 2015 at 01:20 AM

“

Kevin and I got this little racing boat running good on the little lake north of town we
both barley fit on it he running the throttle,and I was steering,so I thought,why was he
laughing so hard, I wasn't steering after all,Kevin was. Got me again,your cousin
Billie.

Billie constable - December 21, 2015 at 01:11 AM

“

Kevin was always playing practical jokes on me,,I would look at him and wonder
what he was laughing so hard for.it was on me,will miss you for sure Kevin,love u
cousin.

Billie constable - December 21, 2015 at 12:45 AM

“

Jeannie Buss lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

Jeannie Buss - December 21, 2015 at 12:02 AM

“

Alan DeRoos lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

Alan DeRoos - December 20, 2015 at 10:23 PM

“

Sending my deepest heartfelt sympathies to Lynn and family with love.

Roberta (Engstrom) Durand - December 20, 2015 at 08:07 PM

“

Lynn and Fett Family
Kevin was a great man! Always wearing a smile, sharing stories, and kept a twinkle
in his eye. He will truly be missed. Our thoughts and prays with you all at this time.

Mike and Heather - December 20, 2015 at 07:36 PM

“

Greg Kramer And Family lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

Greg Kramer and Family - December 20, 2015 at 07:29 PM

“

Lynn and Family our prayers and thoughts are with all of you at this time you have
our deepest sympathy.Janice and Frank Shafer

Janice & frank Shafer - December 20, 2015 at 07:09 PM

“

Deb lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

Deb - December 20, 2015 at 07:02 PM

“

Lynn & family so sorry for your loss you are in our thoughts & prayers.

Scott & Julie Sewick - December 20, 2015 at 06:07 PM

“

Denisem Fett lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

denisem fett - December 20, 2015 at 05:50 PM

“

“

my heart and prayers to all.
denise fett - December 20, 2015 at 05:52 PM

Kathie Ricke lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

Kathie Ricke - December 20, 2015 at 04:16 PM

“

Kelly Durant lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

kelly durant - December 20, 2015 at 02:26 PM

“

Lynn and family, We're so sorry to hear of Kevin's passing. Our deepest sympathies
to you all. Kevin was a good man.
Dave and Sally Petersen

Sally Petersen - December 20, 2015 at 01:53 PM

“

Brian & Diana Moore lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

Brian & Diana Moore - December 20, 2015 at 12:30 PM

“

Kevin was a kind, caring, soft hearted, soft spoken, fun friend. He will be missed so
very much by many...Prayers to Lynn and family at this heart breaking time! Randy
and LoriAnne Sewick and family

Randy and LoriAnne Sewick and family! - December 20, 2015 at 12:24 PM

“

Randy And LoriAnne Sewick And Family! lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

Randy and LoriAnne Sewick and family! - December 20, 2015 at 12:14 PM

“

Lynn, so sorry to hear of Kevin's passing. We have lost a dear friend and camping
buddy. Thoughts and prayers to you all. Keith and Sue

Keith and Sue Christensen - December 20, 2015 at 10:14 AM

“

Lynn, Jason ,Danielle, & families,
You are in my thoughts and prayers. Kevin was a terrific guy! He loved you all so
much! I will miss giving him a hard time and visiting with him. May all your wonderful
memories help you through this time and may God give you strength to endure.

Don and Deb Schulz - December 20, 2015 at 09:54 AM

“

Deb Eisenbacher Schutter lit a candle in memory of Kevin Fett

Deb Eisenbacher Schutter - December 20, 2015 at 08:05 AM

